
Stitcharie - Request for Long Arm Quilting Service
Name ____________________________________      Phone # _______________________

Please print clearly

Email _____________________________________(optional)

Brief Description of quilt (style/pattern/colour)____________________________________________________

Size of Quilt ______________________________
Batting provided?  No. I am purchasing*   80/20 Wool     Polyester  (low loft)   

polyester (Tuscany) 100% cotton

Yes (must be 6” larger on each edge) 
Backing provided? No, I am purchasing*   _______________________________________

Yes (must be 8” larger on each edge) ** 
*must be paid when quilt is dropped off
**note there will be a minimum $25 charge if leaders, adjustments or repairs are required 
Quilting Style Requested: Large all over meander Stars with meander
(circle which style)

Random Loops Hearts with meander

Sunbursts Flowers with meander

Modern Linear Circular (wave)
Allover basic quilting is .02 cents per square inch, an incidental charge for thread,etc is added.
Please see our website for examples of the quilting styles.
Thread preference (matching/contrasting)______________________________________________________

Preparation and agreement to conditions: I agree to the following
The quilt top should be well pressed, seams flat and in clean, good condition. 
The backing should be pressed and in clean, good condition. 
The backing and batting must be larger than the quilt top (as indicated above)
Purchased batting and backing must be paid when cut, not when quilt is picked up.
Place quilt top, backing and batting in a large clean plastic (or paper) bag. Do not use a cloth or reusable bag.
Please pin a note on the backing and quilt top if they are directional (top of quilt/top of backing).
Pieced borders are recommended to be ‘stay stitched’ 1/8” away from edge to provide stability.
Quilts will be quilted in the condition they are received. 
Quilt top and backing must NOT be layered or have pins in them.
I understand that if the quilt backing is pieced, it can not be centred. It will be quilted the way it tis loaded.
I understand that if there is not enough backing provided and leaders must be added or if there must be any adjustments 
or fixes to the backing there will be a minimum $25 charge (plus tax). Repairs to seams that are loose or become unstable 
will incur a minimum $40 charge (plus tax), if repairable.
Stitcharie and the ‘long armer’ will do their best to ensure your quilt is completed to your satisfaction in a timely manner. 
Machine breakdown cannot be predicted, if there is a delay you will be notified. Quilts are booked on a first come first 
served basis, and cannot be ‘pre-booked’, the quilt must be presented to be placed in a booking position. 

Signed ________________________________________________(print name)_____________________

Stitcharie to complete. #______________________
Received by _____________________________________________Date Received_____________________
Notes:

Completion Date_____________________________ Date Called_____________________________________


